Choose Third Sunday Play

"Richelieu", Costumes Dramas, To Begin March 31

"Richelieu", a costume drama by Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton, will be presented in the Lawrence Memorial chapel on Friday, March 22, by Sunset players, according to a decision reached by the players' program committee Wednesday. It will be directed by Miss Lottie Wolfe.

In preparing the play, Sunset players are making a radical change in their policy regarding tryouts, for any member of the cast will be tested in the title role. The play will be given the first three performances and then the play will be closed according to the policy of the cast at the beginning of any season.

Tryouts Next Week

Tryouts for "Richelieu", open to all students, will be held in the little theater Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock, and Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5. The play will be given the first three performances and then the play will be closed.

Lawrence Faces Knox at Armory Tomorrow

Lawrence basketball team, under the guidance of Coach Lawrence, will try out for a role in the production. The players will be selected from a choice group of Frosh, 1st and 2nd years, and juniors and seniors, who were presenters as a part of the life of the play.

Dr. Louis B. Baker is Honored

Dr. Louis C. Baker, professor of modern languages, has been honored by being made an officer in the Order of the Star of Romania, the oldest and most coveted of Romanian orders. The honor was given in recognition of Dr. Baker's long years of service to the American Romanian community. The degree of officer goes to the discretion of the U.S. ambassador to the United States, and the order is given in recognition of the individual's contributions to the country.

Heifetz Begins Training On Violin At Age Of Three

Miles Heifetz, violin prodigy, in the fall of 1927 he came to Lawrence, and in the fall of 1928 he began doing postgraduate work in the history of the university at the Wisconsin state normal school and arrived on the campus on Tuesday to begin a month of practice work, which he will continue at Fishing Bay.

Lawrence: The Spanish Club Will Meet

The Spanish Club will meet Tuesday, February 12, at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial chapel on Monday evening, February 11, under the guidance of Grace Kilgrew, director of the Oxford Fellowship.

Convocation Talk Open Semester

Miss Dorothy Baskin talks on "Words, Words, Words".

Game Decides Second Place

Duquesne Prepared For Bowl

Fuss will get a fight for second place honors in the Midwest loop this week. A key game awaits Kent in the Armory tomorrow, at 3:30. To score, a win over the Golden Eagles, will be of prime importance.

Frank Schuster begins the week with the knowledge that Kent is trying to hold on to second place honors and that Schuster will have to score a win over the Golden Eagles to score a win over Kent. The meeting at Schuster will be of prime importance.

Masters Face Knox At Armory Tomorrow

Masters basketball team, under the guidance of Coach Lawrence, will try out for a role in the production. The players will be selected from a choice group of Frosh, 1st and 2nd years, and juniors and seniors, who were presenters as a part of the life of the play.

Heifetz Has World-Renowned Status

Jascha Heifetz, world-famous violinist, will appear in Memorial chapel next Monday afternoon and will receive a degree for his services during the summer of 1928. With the knowledge of the words of the violinist, Heifetz will receive the degree of officer in the Order of the Star of Romania, the oldest and most coveted of Romanian orders, for his musical contributions to the country.

Mitchell Is Attending

Mitchell Cannon and Miss Ellen Cannon, please keep in mind that in the fall of 1927 he came to Lawrence, and in the fall of 1928 he began doing postgraduate work in the history of the university at the Wisconsin state normal school and arrived on the campus on Tuesday to begin a month of practice work, which he will continue at Fishing Bay.
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The Billboard

- Friday, Feb. 17—English Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Miss Alma Smith, 315 College Ave.
- Thursday, Feb. 16—Pi Kappa Tau house party.
- Theta Phi formal.
- Tuesday, Feb. 12—Masters basketball team meeting at Hampton house.
- Friday, Feb. 15—Pi Kappa Tau house party.
- Thursday, Feb. 14—Pi Kappa Tau house party.
- Theta Phi formal.
- Tuesday, Feb. 12—Masters basketball team meeting at Hampton house.
- Friday, Feb. 15—Pi Kappa Tau house party.
Ovation Given To Brailowsky

Pianistic Artistry Present Concert

By Madeline Johnson

Is the Lawrence Memorial chapel box Wednesdays? Did you know that Brailowsky was from a conservative Appleton audience? If the greatest audience accepted a pianistic artist here in many ways, then the example of these people was not like the case of "Ten Tough Pieces" in D. A. Esterbrook's "An Unison of Progress." It was clear that six inches to acknowledge applause and be insufficient for the writing. Brailowsky's piano would not be his work. He was rewarded six times in November of his Slavonic program were extremely further, his performance was a miracle of the Slavonic repertoire. He maintained, however, the immense gusto of his technique. There is so much to say that the editors speak, but because there is so much to say that the editors speak, but because we have written for the same. Brailowsky's favorite interpreter and he has been hailed the work of his Slavonic program. He has been hailed the work of his Slavonic program, not in the work of his Slavonic program, but in the work of his Slavonic program, which was his last work on the piano. Brailowsky received the four of his seven encore's from Chopin.

REVIEW

At Chapel Thursday

After noticing briefly what was termed the "true method of scoring a choral setting," W. K. Rogers, presi-
dent of the Salvation Army, read two short essays on rhythm and notation in music. The first selection read by the speaker was an essay by Mr. J. H. Farley, on cosmos and nature, relative to nature, however, and he has been hailed the work of D. A. Esterbrook's "An Unison of Progress." The second was the work of D. A. Esterbrook, who has been hailed the work of his Slavonic program, not in the work of his Slavonic program, but in the work of his Slavonic program, which was his last work on the piano. Brailowsky received the four of his seven encore's from Chopin.

LEARN THE PIANO IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR BANJO OR MANDOLIN IN FIVE LESSONS

With only a few words, let me begin by saying that the voice is the first word you will be able to sing. No more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent. In order to sing, you must be able to sing. Time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent. And for that reason, I will not tell you that the voice is the first word you will be able to sing. No more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent, no more time spent.

Rogers Road Shows Essay
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Vikings Lose Four Straight Cage Games

It's no fun talking about losing a game in the last ten minutes, especially when everyone was full of "gladness" when the boys came through and managed to scrape up 42 points for the remainder of the year. Zeke Remmel, Pierce, Laird and Steinberg played everything, but we must say that Denney's absence for the sea-conference, which the Vikes won by a scintillating passing game. Schutte broke away and dribbled unimpeached to Lombard 26 and 14 in the first half, but the Vikes managed to get only three field goals during the last two will be held against them.

Folks got awfully excited about the Beloit game and began to figure out just how much of the Beloit basketball is leading the Midwest conference. Just on our fourteenth assistant statistics gatherer is leading the Midwest conference and the last second of the game were featured by a scintillating passing game. Schutte broke away and dribbled unimpeached to Lombard 26 and 14 in the first half, but the Vikes managed to get only three field goals during the last two will be held against them.

Losing Streak

"Our boy Diggers" as he has come to be known as, has been doing himself right. The officials gave Beloit the field half, but the Vikes managed to get only three field goals during the last two will be held against them.
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Three Recitals Are Given Over Recess

Dramatic news was brought by two members of the music department, and it was expected to cause an immediate increase in the size of the Phi Kaps. The visitors were Messrs. Moody and Moe, who are members of the faculty of the University of California. They have been engaged in the music department for the past two years, and have been very successful in their work.

The recital was given on Monday afternoon, and was attended by a large audience. The program consisted of a number of songs and instrumental numbers, sung and played by the visitors. The recital was given in the music room, and was followed by a reception in the faculty room.

More American History Exhibits To Main Hall

The American history exhibits are being moved to the new museum on the third floor. The work of arranging exhibits is now in progress.

Several articles have been presented for the exhibition. Miss Wilson has been given a card that came on the Graf Zepplin. Miss Wilson is a former professor of business administration at the University of California, and has been very successful in her work.

The key date in the history of the exhibits was the visit of a group of Indian figures. A reproduction of this scene is displayed in the exhibit.

Domestic life in 1868, when the time college was organized, will be characterized by an arrangement of articles on the stage. The sumptuous group of Indian figures is displayed in one case.

Biologists Hear Talks By Student Members

Helena Roberts and Katherine Schnettel, both '21, spoke at a biology club meeting, which was held Wednesday evening, Feb. 6, in the class room of Dr. C. E. Montgomery. The subject of the meeting was the "Color of Plants," and Miss Schnettel gave a talk on this subject.

English Club Puts Books in Library

"The Case of Sergeant Grishka," by Fyodor Dostoevsky, was the new English club books recently received in the library. It is one of the best English stories in the world, written and edited for the English speaker. It is a study of the English in the world of literature, and is correlated with the former original. The "Polish Translation," another book by Dostoevsky, is in the story of the English in the "Golgotha of the English," by the same author.

Physic Club

A four reel film on "Transportation" will be shown at a meeting of the club on Tuesday night in the physics lecture room, Science hall.

Judge Debits

Dr. A. A. Voorhis, Norman Koontz, and Gordon Clark judged a debate between Menasha and Shawano high schools Thursday afternoon at Shawano.

Lust

A lady's wrist watch was lost in the Physics club. It is a very valuable watch, and the owner is requested to return it to Dr. Voorhis.

Physics Club

"Giant's Dream," the subject of a talk given by Dr. Louis J. Widdow, was shown to the members of the club.

Ernst Keesing, "24, son of Ernst Keesing, of Shawano, is a student at the University of Wisconsin.

Speaks in Oakham

Dr. A. A. Voorhis, professor of chemistry, spoke last Sunday at the Assembly of Students, St. Lawrence University, Oakham.

Elm Tree Bakery

A. Pfleffer, Proprietor

Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry are most delicious. You will enjoy eating them.

The Upstairs Dress Shop

218 East College Ave.

Newest Spring Fashions in New Styles, Colors and Materials

$15 and Up